
HOLY NAME OF JESUS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
San Francisco, California          Serving the Outer Sunset since 1925  

Phone: (415) 664-8590      www.holynamesf.org      



TODAY’S READINGS 
First Reading — Thus says the Lord GOD: I will open your graves, 
have you rise from them, and settle you on your land. Then you shall 
know I am the LORD, O my people! (Ezekiel 37:12-14). 
Psalm — With the Lord there is mercy and fullness of redemption 
(Psalm 130). 
Second Reading — If Christ is in you, the spirit is alive even if the 
body is dead because of sin (Romans 8:8-11). 
Gospel — Lazarus, dead for four days, came out of his tomb when 
Jesus called his name  
(John 11:1-45 [3-7, 17, 20-27, 33b-45]). 
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, Interna-
tional Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Fifth Sunday of Lent   March 29, 2020 
Out of the depths I cry to you, O L ;  

 L , hear my voice!  
— Psalm 130:1 

MASS INTENTIONS 
             WEEK of  March 29, 2020                                  
Sun 29 7:30 AM    Mass for the People                      
  9:30 AM              Sr. Elizabeth Chambers, FdCC† 
  11:30 AM           Deogracias G. Cusi†                   
Mon 30 7:30 AM               Juan Aguirre†  
  9:00 AM  Janet Clark †                                                      
Tue 31 7:30 AM         Edna Rowe†  
  9:00 AM                Special Intentions of                     
    Carol Neal                                            
Wed 01 7:30 AM                Special Intentions of                       
    Teodora de la Cruz  
  9:00 AM                    Special Intentions of                          
    Connie Mertes                           
Thu 02 7:30 AM         Priest’s Intention  
  9:00 AM                   Richard J. Jones†                               
Fri 03 7:30 AM         Durkin & Costello Families† 
  9:00 AM           Louie Sleney                                    
Sat 04 7:30 AM   Priest’s Intention                               
  9:00 AM  Paul Claxton  
  5:00 PM   Antonio Andaya†   

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday: Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 [41c-62];  
 Ps 23:1-6; Jn 8:1-11 
Tuesday: Nm 21:4-9; Ps 102:2-3, 16-21; Jn 8:21-30 
Wednesday: Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95; Dn 3:52-56;  
 Jn 8:31-42 
Thursday: Gn 17:3-9; Ps 105:4-9: Jn 8:51-59 
Friday: Jer 20:10-13; Ps 18:2-7; Jn 10:31-42 
Saturday: Ez 37:21-28; Jer 31:10, 11-13; Jn 11:45-56 
Sunday: Mt 21:1-11 (procession);  
 Is 50:4-7; Ps 22:8-9, 17-20, 23-24;  
 Phil 2:6-11; Mt 26:14 — 27:66 [27:11-54] 

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES 
Sunday: Fifth Sunday of Lent 
Wednesday: April Fool’s Day 
Thursday: St. Francis of Paola 
Friday: First Friday; Abstinence 
Saturday: St. Isidore; First Saturday 

   CATHOLIC TV MASS 
 Each Sunday a Catholic TV mass is aired on a number of TV channels throughout the Bay Area Dioceses, offered by Monsignor Harry 
Schlitt and Father Dave Ghiorso.  
 The Catholic TV Mass focuses on our Catholic community for those who are homebound, residing in assisted living, hospitalized or im-
prisoned and unable to attend Mass at their parish church. 
 You may find these masses in the San Francisco Area each Sunday on KTSF at 6:00 AM -or- KOFY at 6:00 AM or online any time at 
“FatherHarry.org”.  

LET US PRAY FOR: 
We pray for the Sick ...that they may experience God’s Love and 
Healing.   
Tom Abdella, Evangeline Agbunag, Sofia Aguirre, Rosa Maria Alonso, 
Laura Andrade, Gina Arenas, Eunice Ausman, George Beach, Joan 
Boike, Dalmacio Briones, Jr., Pauline Boffi, Rolando Boo (HN ’82), 
Zenaida Bunda, Evangelina Calceta, Janet Cariganai, Remedios Cu-
chapin, Joseph Chu, Fred Dayoan , Alphonse Demee, Josephine 
Dominguez, Gloria Etchelet, Mr. & Mrs. Rodolfo Ezequiel, Bob Fisher, 
Beverly Flaherty, Lourdes Gatchalian, Connor Gavney, Asa Gonzales, 
Genoveva Guevarra, Theresa Ick, Pat Jordan, Max Kirkham, Richie 
Kreps, Steven Lee, Dimple Lim, Amelia Lippi, Tony Lo, Leny Lopez, 
Priscilla Lumba, Flory Magat, Arturo B. Martin, Amy McNally, Mary 
Medina, Jesus Morales Montilla, Ann Murphy, Neil O’Sullivan, Josefina 
Palarca, Maryanne Piwowar, Nenette Ramos, Soledad Rico, Jose 
Rodriguez, Maria Salas, Shannon Shatara, Susan Sumaylo, Michael 
Joseph Suntar, Flor Sunga, Maureen Sweeney, Lawrence Tan, Dodie 
Teague, Victoriana Tolentino, Rosvida Uskert, Lauretta Venenciano  
We pray for those who have Died...that they may be granted a 
home in heaven.  Lou Petropoulos, Federico Adarne 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
 In accordance with the mandated “shelter in place” order for 
the purpose of containing the spread of corona virus, DAILY MASSES 
are suspended until further notice. The school and Parish offices are 
CLOSED. 
 Scheduled Mass Intentions will still be prayed for as the 
priests continue to say Mass privately. 
 The 9:00 AM Mass on weekdays and 9:30 AM Mass on 
Sundays will be streamed LIVE via FACEBOOK Live. Go to https://
www.facebook.com/holynameofjesussf 
 Thank you for your patience and understanding in this time 
of self-isolation. What is critical at this time is to #flattenthecurve 
(decreasing the rate at which COVID-19 spreads) by staying home. 
 The common good calls us to make sacrifices at this time. 
Thank you for your cooperation.  



FAZtor’s Notes: 
By: Fr. Arnold Zamora 
 
I am sure most of us have missed 
church or attending mass. I miss also 
celebrating it with a congregation. By 
congregation I mean people or our pa-
rishioners. The congregation I have right 
now is composed of ipads, an iphone, 

computer, bluetooth speaker, sound box and screen projector. It 
has been more than a week now that I have been streaming my 
private mass via Facebook Live. A few days ago, we added 
Instagram Live and hopefully our YouTube Live will be running 
soon. Although we have been posting the recorded masses on 
our Holy Name YouTube channel. 
 Now, I am just amazed at how many people we have 
reached through our Live Streaming masses.  Last Sunday, we 
reached 766 people. The highest we have had was 1,700 plus. 
Of course, it does not mean they viewed or stayed for the whole 
duration of the mass. Like today (March 23, 2020), the number 
of “People Reached” is 948 and 267 people only viewed it for 3 
seconds. We have 205 “Engagements.” That means any action 
someone takes on your Facebook post example, “comments, 
likes, and shares.” The number of “Clicks to Play” is 97, that 
indicates the number of users who clicked on your video to 
watch it. That’s a good number considering we only have about 
30 or so people who come to our daily masses. 
 The other amazing thing too about this live streaming is we 
are reaching out to the young people, the homebound, the sick, 
those who could not come to church or even the “unchurched.”  
And it is a global reach! We have viewers from Ireland, Canada, 
New Zealand, Australia, Hong Kong, Germany and I forget the 
other countries. 
 Please understand too that our live streaming is not done 
by professionals with professional equipment. We are constantly 
adjusting our settings and trying to improve each time. I am just 
saying “we” on behalf of the parish even though I am the tech 
guy, the sacristan, and the presider. The internet can be unsta-
ble at times when there is a split second drop in the audio. What 
is important is that we are still able to continue our connection 
with God through this live streaming. We can still grow in holi-
ness through it. 
 Our principal Michael Miller offers some resources to keep 
and grow in the faith: 
 
1. Lean Into the Faith You Have 
Choose to remain faithful when there is no visible finish line and 
no feeling of relief. Lean into it and bear through the discomfort 
that comes from trusting in what you cannot see. It’s not taking 
a risk–it’s strengthening your faith.  
2. Pray for Strength and Guidance 
During the discomfort, pray that God guides your steps and 
keeps you strong 
 
 

 

FAZtor’s Notes continued... 
3. Remain Planted in Good Soil 
When you feel the struggle heavy on your back, bury yourself in 
more good soil. Surround yourself with loving friends, pop into a 
church (or a prayer group) before starting the day, read the Bi-
ble, put some encouraging messages where you can see them, 
attend a service, watch an online sermon, ask someone you 
love to pray with you or meditate on positive thoughts. As some 
say, stay in the Word. The tough times will hit us, but we are 
living for something bigger. 
 Living the faith this time is not easy too although much 
needed especially if you’ve just lost a loved one. Last week, one 
of our Eucharistic ministers passed away. Two years ago, Lou 
Petropoulos had been diagnosed with stage 4 colon cancer. 
Being a good man, devoted husband to Brenda and a devout 
Catholic, he continued serving the church while having chemo 
therapy and most importantly hoping and praying for a miracle. 
Yet God has a better plan for this man whose life was defined 
by his strong faith in God. Please offer a prayer to both Lou and 
Brenda. 
 Dying as well is not easy during this Covid19 pandemic 
time. We are asked to postpone Funerals, weddings and bap-
tisms around this time. But if it is not possible then we have to 
limit the number of attendees to 10 people with 6 feet “social 
distancing.” 
 It’s even harder and a more challenging time too for 
parishioner and one of our musicians Fritz Adarne who lost his 
dad in the Philippines. His two other siblings are also like him 
working abroad and all frontliners in the battle against this coro-
na virus pandemic. There is no way for them to attend the funer-
al because of travel restrictions, leaving their aging mother to do 
all the necessary tasks and make important decisions. Pray for 
the eternal repose of Federico Adarne and pray for Fritz and his 
family. 
 As Mr. Miller said there is no visible finish line. But one 
thing for sure, there is an end to this, a great end that will be-
come visible. For some, death may seem be the end but for 
those who have faith, we know death has not a period, it is just 
a comma. The end is a life with God in heaven… 
 Stay Strong and most especially Stay at Home! And 
Keep the Faith! 

GIVE GLORY TO GOD 
 On the Fifth Sunday of Lent, just before we begin to enter 
Holy Week, we are summoned to Bethany. If we had been 
friends of Mary, Lazarus, and Martha, and found out that Laza-
rus was gravely ill, we probably would have dropped everything 
to be with them. This was what was so surprising about the be-
havior of Jesus. Although he was their close friend, he chose to 
stay away, that God’s glory would be manifested. This is a per-
sistent theme in John’s Gospel. Right to the very end, Jesus’ 
works were meant to give glory to the Father. As our Lenten 
journey reaches a crescendo, let us be mindful that, as people 
who have “put on Christ” in baptism, we are also called, by our 
attitudes and actions, to give glory to God. 
    Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 



BE A PART OF THE                           
HOLY NAME PARISH                          

95th ANNIVERSARY DIRECTORY 
 

2020 marks the 95th Anniversary of our 
Parish. Please participate in our Parish 
Directory! If you haven’t made your photog-
raphy appointment yet, please do so now 
before all slots are filled! 
 
What to expect: Your Lifetouch photogra-

pher will have a variety of ideas for your session. Once photography is 
complete, your photographer will show you your images and an assort-
ment of products offered. Plan on 60 minutes for your session. 

• No sitting fee! 
• Pets are welcome! 
• Complimentary 8x10 and free directory for each family 
• Opportunity (with no obligation) to purchase additional portraits 
with discounts 
• First responders, military personnel, and seniors over 60 will  

receive an additional 20% discount 
 

PHOTOGRAPHY DATES: 
• Thursday, April 30th (1 PM-8:40 PM)  
• Friday, May 1st (1 PM—8:40 PM) 
• Saturday, May 2nd (10 AM—5:40 PM) 
•  
 

Reserve your photography session!                                                                    
To schedule your appointment, go to the Lifetouch link https://booknow
-lifetouch.appointment-plus.com/b1v1jz4x/ Or call Lifetouch for assis-
tance @ 866-756-0281 or call Jackie or Colleen at the Church office at 
(415) 664-8590 office for an appointment time.  
 

 
 

        2020 Easter Week Schedule                                                                                                                            
    SACRED TRIDUUM        

                                      
 Holy Thursday, April 9, 2020                                                                  
Mass of the Lord’s Supper   7:00 PM            
Eucharistic Adoration     right after Mass—11:00 PM 

 
 Good Friday, April 10, 2020                                                             
Stations of the Cross    1:00 PM                              
The Witnesses to the Crucifixion by Msgr. Michael Harriman 
     2:00 PM          
Good Friday Service   3:00 PM                
Marian Vigil           5:30 PM—10:30 PM 

 
  Holy Saturday, April 11, 2020                                         
 Via Matris (The Seven Sorrows of Mary)  10:00 AM                                   
Confessions             4:00 PM—5:00 PM                   
Easter Vigil Mass    8:00 PM    

 
  Easter Sunday, April 12, 2020                                                 
Mass      7:30 AM                                                                                                                        
Mass followed by Easter Egg Hunt 9:30 AM                                                               
Mass                  11:30 AM 

SSSH… 
 This year, we are experiencing the season of Lent in a very 
real way like no other. We have become more prayerful, more con-
cerned about each other, more aware of peoples’ sufferings, and more 
resolved to change for the better. We have also realized that Church 
begins in our homes. 
 
SSSH… Hush. Be still. God is in control. This, too, will pass soon. 
Believe, and keep on believing. God is speaking. Keep listening. 
SSSH… May these days of trials and tribulations become days of 
Silence, Simplicity, Sharing, and Holiness. May COVID-19 make us all 
GO WITH God once again. 
 
An excerpt from the “Moments” column of Fr. Jerry M. Orbos, SVD 
Philippine Daily Inquirer, March 22, 2020 

Archbishop's Message 

"Let us remember that it is 
precisely at times such as 
this that the Church through-
out her history has most bril-
liantly shone the light of 
Christ.  Our Lord is now giv-

ing us this opportunity to exhibit spiritual excellence through 
heroic virtue.  At a time when we are all feeling the pull of a “me 
first,” “self-survival” mode to the exclusion of others, our Chris-
tian faith calls us precisely to put others first by acts of neighbor-
liness, especially toward those who are most vulnerable. 
  
With profound gratitude to health care workers and researchers, 
let us keep them in our daily prayers along with those suffering 
from this virus, all the sick, and our government leaders who are 
making such critical decisions for the public good at this 
time.  Let us also remember to pray for those who are suffering 
materially as a result of the impact the current pandemic is hav-
ing on the economy.  Let us turn to our beautiful Blessed Moth-
er, who unceasingly comes to the aid of her children in times of 
distress such as this."  
  -  Archbishop Salvatore J. Cordileone 
For more updates from the Archbishop visit:  
https://sfarch.org/health-alerts 



PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 
HOLY NAME OF JESUS PARISH SAN FRANCISCO is a welcoming 
multicultural and liturgical community that celebrates our Christian 
Faith.  In the spirit of the “Joy of the Gospel” we work  together pro-
moting  Catholic values and teachings. Our parish encourages a 
strong devotion  to our Blessed Mother Mary, who gives us an example 
of  faithful  discipleship and a generous stewardship way of life. 

Welcome to  Holy Name!                                          
We are a Stewardship Parish!    

If you worship with us each week or are new to our neighborhood, 
please register online at: http://holynamesf.org/parishregistration.   

You will be on  our mailing list and let us know you are willing to  sup-
port your parish though your time, talent and treasure –  the privilege 

of every Catholic. 

    FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT:  March 29, 2020 
The plunging of an adult or an infant into the baptismal font three 
times is the most important moment in the ceremony and meant to 
be the most moving one as well. Most of us think that this action is 
associated with the Trinity. It is. But the more ancient association is 
with the three days Jesus lay in the tomb. This is one reason why 
the Church now encourages candidates for baptism to be fully im-
mersed wherever practicable. The sprinkling of water over a cate-
chumen’s head just doesn’t capture the drama which the ritual 
intends. But when we see a person take a breath, plunge under the 
water and come up for air three times, we can powerfully see the 
identification between Jesus’ time in the tomb and the person rising 
to new life in Christ.  
The season of Lent has its origins in third century Egypt where 
there was a commemoration of Jesus’ forty days in the desert. In 
the fourth century these forty days are moved to their present loca-
tion in the Church’s calendar as the final preparation time for bap-
tismal candidates at Easter and by the fifth century these peniten-
tial and baptismal focuses came together as one season for all 
believers to observe. Even the word Lent, from the old English 
word Lencten meaning Spring, alerted Christians in the northern 
hemisphere that this season was linked to the waking of nature 
after the long sleep of winter. Lent is about waking up to see that 
light and life have come in Christ.  
Over the centuries the Church has tended to place more emphasis 
on penance than baptism. The Second Vatican Council, however, 
went back to the most ancient sources of this season, re-
established the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults and encouraged 
us to see the link between our acts of penance and our ongoing 
conversion to Christ expressed in the baptismal promises made for 
us many years before.  
On this last Sunday in Lent Lazarus is given to us to help us think 
about the tombs in which we lie hidden and the life to which we are 
called. The bad spirit seduces most of us into having some form of 
secretive life. It might be a secret we can’t tell, a sin we can’t con-
fess or a memory we want to bury. At its worst it can be a lifestyle 
or a pattern of unethical behavior we have divorced from the rest of 
our lives. We may even con ourselves into believing that all of this 
is normal and “not so bad.” 
These tombs often look similar. They seem small on the surface, 
but as we get away with our secrets we bury ourselves in them 
more deeply. We jealously guard the entrance, displacing energy 
to defend our tombs and we’re ashamed if anyone rolls away the 
stone and sees the mess inside.  
But this Sunday Jesus stands at the entrance of our tombs and 
calls us out of them. We’re asked to face down the bad spirits that 
keep us locked in secrecy, to move away from shame, embrace 
repentance, recognize the price to be paid for being true to what’s 
best in ourselves and we’re invited to know the light and life of 
Christ’s healing and forgiveness.  
No one can pretend that this journey is easy, but it’s what Lent is 
all about: the journey from the tomb of our own particular deaths, 
through penance to the new life of Easter. May this Eucharist allow 
us to see the Lord stand at our tomb and gently call us by name, 
“Come forth.” And at His word may we be unbound and let go free. 
   © Richard Leonard SJ 

FORMED 
 This is a difficult and unprecedented time for all of us. 
 As Catholics, we are suddenly faced with our parish doors 
being locked and limited access to the sacraments. This can be very 
disheartening. Now more than ever, we must hold fast to the great 
virtue of Hope. 
  In the words of Pope St. John Paul II “Do not be afraid. 
Open wide the doors for Christ.” We must open the doors of our hearts 
to Christ and trust in the Lord who will give us everything we need. 
  In an effort to assist Catholics everywhere, we are opening 
our doors to make the FORMED platform free to everyone for the next 
40 days. Sign up today and get immediate access to the best Catholic 
movies, faith formation videos, audio talks, and great children’s              
videos.  
 If you are a parent with children home from school, make 
sure to utilize our faith formation curriculum. If you are already a 
FORMED subscriber, please consider sharing this opportunity with 
your friends and loved ones. 
  To  access FORMED and connect with your faith via iOS, 
Android, desktop, connected TV (TVOS and ROKU) or XBOX go to 
https://watch.formed.org/browse  
 As we are gathered together in our homes, this can be a 
tremendous opportunity to watch something as a family that will inspire 
hope and remind us all that the Lord will provide for us even through 
these difficult times. 
  Pray for us. We are praying for you. 
   — The FORMED Team 

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION  
What is spiritual communion? St. Thomas Aquinas described it as “an 
ardent desire to receive Jesus in the most holy sacrament and lovingly 
embrace him” at a time or in circumstances when we cannot receive 
him in sacramental Communion. With the absence of public Masses in 
the Archdiocese of San Francisco due to the shelter in place order, the 
opportunity for receiving spiritual communion is particularly appropri-
ate. Spiritual communion needs no special instruction; it only requires 
the same disposition as the actual reception of the sacrament and a 
turning to Jesus with the heart. No particular prayer or formulary is 
required; however, to help focus a proper intention, recitation of a 
prayer is suggested. One of the most popular is that composed by St. 
Alphonsus Liguori: My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the 
Blessed Sacrament. I love you above all things and I desire you with 
all my heart. Since I cannot now receive you sacramentally, I ask you 
to come spiritually into my heart. I embrace you as if you were already 
in my heart and unite myself to you completely. Please do not let me 
ever by separated from you.  



ADS 



ADS 



SCHEDULE OF MASSES 
    Sunday:    7:30 AM, 9:30 AM (Family Mass), 11:30 AM, 
    Saturday:  7:30 AM, 9:00 AM, 5:00 PM (Vigil) 
    Weekdays  (in Convent Chapel 1555 39th Ave)7:30 AM, 9:00 AM 
    Except Thursdays when school students are in attendance, 
   Mass will be in the Church. 
 Holy Days 7:30 AM, 9:00AM, and 7:00 PM 
 

Confessions: 9:10 AM—9:25 AM and 11:10 AM—11:25 AM 
on Sunday & 4:20 - 4:50 PM Saturday or as requested, just call the 
Parish office or approach any priest 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
 Every Wednesday—after the 9 AM Mass with benediction at 12 Noon 
    Sacred Heart of Jesus Devotions: Friday after 9:00 AM Mass 
Perpetual Help Devotions: Every Saturday after 9:00 AM Mass 
First Friday Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus after the 9:00 AM 
Mass with the Exposition, Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and 
Benediction at 10:30 AM 
First Saturday Devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary 
    begins at 8:30 AM with the Rosary, then Mass & Benediction 
 

Baptisms by appointment  
Baptismal Preparation—Every 1st Saturday of the month in the             
    Pastoral Center - 1:30 PM—You need to register for the class 
    ahead of time. 
Baptism Ministry (Sewing Group): Every Monday 1-3 PM in the 
    Pastoral Center Event Room 
 

Marriages:  Contact Pastoral Center 6 months in advance.                                      
    Sundays 12:30-2:30 PM, Flanagan Center  
 

Lectio Divina (Chinese): Every Saturday—Church—3:00 PM 
Lectio Divina: Tuesday 10—11 AM (Pastoral Center) 
Bible Study Group (Chinese):  Every Wednesday—7:30 PM  
    Flanagan Center 
 

Parish Pastoral Council: contact Fr. Arnold Zamora 
 

St. Vincent de Paul Society meeting— every Monday at 6:30 PM 
    (Pastoral Center) 
Holy Name Ladies Aid: every 1st Wednesday of the Month at 12:30  
    PM (Pastoral Center) 
Senior Club: every Thursday at 11:30  AM –2:30  PM (Flanagan Cen-
ter) 
Holy Name  Choir Practice: every  WEDNESDAY at  5:30 PM  in the  
    Pastoral Center 
 

The Gabriel Project: Contact Rose Tang (415)793-0967 
Legion of Mary: every Tuesday at 7:30 PM 

Youth Ministry: First Sunday of the month 10:30 AM—12 Noon 
    including Mass. Contact person: Sr. Cristina & Team   
    (415)664-8590 

Blood Pressure Screening: every 2nd Wednesday from after the 
    7:30 AM Mass until 11 AM (Pastoral Center) except July & August 

Hospitality: Every Wednesday after the 7:30 AM and 9 AM Masses  

PARISH STAFF: 

Rev. Arnold E. Zamora          Pastor 
Most Rev. Ignatius C. Wang   Auxiliary Bishop Emeritus                                  
     of San Francisco, In Residence 
Sr. Cristina Ovejera, FdCC    Pastoral Associate 
Jackie C. Alcaraz     Parish Manager 
              Director/Holy Name Conservatory of Music 
Colleen A. Durkin   Parish Secretary 
   Holy Name School Alumni Coordinator 
   Assistant to Bishop Ignatius Wang 
Carol Elliott Maloof RN Parish Nurse 
Seminarian Gerardo Vazquez - Pastoral Year; Director of Liturgy  

HOLY NAME SCHOOL:  (415) 731-4077 
   Website: www.holynamesf.com 
   Michael Miller,  Principal 
            1560 40th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122  

HOLY NAME PRESCHOOL: (415) 664-4753 
   Alice Ho Seher, Preschool Director 
            Website: www.holynamesf.com  & click on Preschool 

Holy Name CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC: 
 Private lessons are offered in piano, voice, violin and viola. 
 To register or more information please contact Jackie at 
 (415) 664-8590. 

RECTORY: 3240 Lawton St. San Francisco, CA 94122                                
 (415) 759-4295  Priest on Duty: (415)806-3315 

FLANAGAN CENTER:  (415) 564-2632 

PARISH NURSE PROGRAM:  Carol, R.N. (415) 664-8590 ext. 109 
 

Parish Leadership 
Parish Pastoral Council                    Paul Roscelli 
Finance Council                 Jim Regan 
Stewardship Council                Ricky Inting & Cecile Sabater           

Liturgical Ministries 
Eucharistic Ministers & Children’s Liturgy          Roberta Beach 
Lectors                        Leo Nascimento 
Altar Servers                    Tri Nguyen 
Music Ministry                Carl Vengco 
Sacristans                      Ramsey Ramos 
Environment      Cecilia Bermudez 
Linens                Ding Carbonel 

Faith Formation & Catechesis 
Religious Education                  Hilda Dela Cruz 
Rite of Christian Initiation      Sr. Cristina Ovejera, FdCC 
Youth Ministry                    Julie Quock, Alejandra Brito, 
                               John &  Erin Grogan 
Infant Baptism Prep                 Terry Flaherty 
Pastoral Outreach 
Sick & Homebound Ministry             Susan Logan 
Senior Club                                   Pat Relampagos 
Holy Name Ladies Aid                  Letty Palpalatoc 
Grief & Consolation Ministry                 Valerie Toy 
Knights of Holy Name                   Bill Flaherty 
Hospitality   Linda & Tony Sideco, Noreen McEllistrim,  Mary Dunne  
Food Bank Program               Louis Chan 

 

Chinese Ministry                       Valerie Toy & Louis Chan 
Fil-Am Ministry                          Ramsey Ramos & Freda Motak 
St. Vincent De Paul Conference                         Carol Elliott Maloof 
Marian Shrine                                 Ester Aure   
Legion of Mary                  Ray Frost                                             
Gabriel Project and Cancer Support               Rose Tang  

DIRECTORY 
Parish office address: 1555 39th Ave.                                          
   San Francisco, CA 94122 
PARISH OFFICE PHONE NUMBER: (415) 664-8590 
Parish office E-MAIL: hnparishsecretary@gmail.com 
Website: www.holynamesf.org 
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